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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aF:tm-

ily Newspaper, devoted to the materia! in-
terests o the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. I-or Terms. see nsrst page.

Primary Elections.

We have previously advocated
primary elections as being the only
proper way to make party nomina-
tions. The election last Thursda.y,
and that of July, 1877, confirms our
views on this subject and puts the
matter beyond any reasonable
doubt. There has been ever since
the last general election a growing
dislike to Convention nominations.
The impression is widespread,
whether correct or not, that these
Conventions are manipulated by
"rings", not fraudulent rings, but
that a few men of large influence
and opportunities control the whole
thing; and that the Conventions, in
making nominations, do not reflect
the real sentiment and will of the

party at large. However that may
be, this much is certain: that a ma-

jority of the Convention, usually
twenty-five or thirty, have the sole
and exclusive privilege of saying
whom the whole Democratic party
of voters shall vote for. True every
man has a right to vote for the dele-
gates who make the nomination;
but that is a very different thing
from voting for a candidate direct-
ly. The truth is inevitable that
from first to last a very large pro.
portion of the party have no voice
in the selection of their officers.
Many honest and intelligent Demo-
crats regard this as a species of po-
litical slavery, scarcely inferior in
despotism to the Union League ;
and will not be governed by it-
A.nd it doesn't help the matter to
call them Radicals either. They
are not to be "bulldozed." They
know they are not Rladicals, and
everybody else knows it ; and call-
ing them so won't make them so-
it would be a great misfortune to
the Democrats if it did.
The advocates of nominating

conventions say that it is the only
means to secure union in the party.
It is certainly very important that
the party should be united ; for if
every Democrat should go to the
polls and cast his vote for his indi-
vidual choice the days of radicalism
would soon return. Every man

can't vote at the polls for bis choice,
but he can vote for him somewhere,
and in such a way as to amount to
the same thing. He can do this at
a primary election. It is only ne-

cessary to give the general outlines
of the pla'n of primary elections,
and every one must acknowledge
its superiority to our present plan
of nominating conventions. Let all
the Democrats, whether members.
of clubs or not, meet in their own

precinct, and each man then and
there ballot for his choice for any
particular office. Let all the bal-
lots from all the precincts be opened
and counted by either the Executive
Committee of the County, or by the
County Convention; and let the
man having the highest number of
votes be the candidate of the party.
Isn't this fair? Isn't it better than,-
the present plan? We believe in a'
thorough organization ; we believe
in County Conventions; but we
don't believe that County Conven-
tions should make nominations. A

majority of the Democrats of the
County entertain the same opinions.
Many have hitherto s'ipported the
Convention nominations from what
they regarded as a sense of duty.
But they are getting tired of that
sort of thing, and hereafter intend
to have a "say" of their own.

Primary elections have all the
advantages, without the disadvan-
tages, of nominating conventions.
If adopted in this County we firmly
believe that there will be no more

trouble. If the present plan be
continued certain defeat awaits us.

Dr. T. G. Lambert was sentenced
in New York, Wednesday, to five

S years imprisonment in the Statepenitentiary, for swearing to a falseannual report of the late American

Popular Life Insurance Company,
while President of the said Com-
pany.

The Newberry News.

The first number of the New.'er-
ry Yews made its appearance ti e

4th instant. The News is a neat: -

printed sheet of 24 columns, and ii s
firstnumber gives promise of a gcoo I
paper. The proprietors, Messr,-.
R. H. Greneker, Jr., and Wm. P.
Houseal, are practical printers and
understand all about the proper
"make up" of a paper. They have
secured the services of Mr. Jno. A.
Chapman as Editor, a man of lib-
eral culture, wielding a ready and
trenchant pen. Success to the
News.

The Vote Thursday.
We would have been glatl to get

the exact result of the vote Thurs-
day, but the Commissioners of Elec-
tions have not yet made their count
as we go to press, and it is impossi-
ble for us to wait for it.

According to the count made by
the Managers, George Johnstone
has a majority of 87 votes.

State News.

The Georgetown Comet and ews

is now issued semi-weekly.
Large numbers of colored people

have gone to Charleston, on their
way to L'"eria. They say they
"got word" to come; that the ship
would be there to carry them. But,
of course, there was no ship, and
now their condition is pitiable in-
deed-not able to get back home
and nothing to live on where they
are.

Two white men, Geo. W. Rouse
and E. R. White, had a personal
encounter on Broad Street, Charles-
ton, Friday, in which Mr. Rouse
was severely wounded in the head
with a pistol ball. Mr. Jno. P. De-
Veaux was seriously wounded in
the abdomen. Several persons took
part in the affair, and many shots
were fired.

FOR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WASDINGTON, D. C.,
Jan'y 2, 1878.

As some intelligent men believe in
ghosts, and a great many men, with-
out real belief, feel a kind of terror in
the places where such frightful things
are reported to be, so some men o;f
sense in the North really believe in
the existence of a determination in
the South to force the Government to

pay for all the property destroyed du-
ring the war, and for the slaves liber-
ated, and to pension the soldiers of r.he
Confederacy; and a great many with-
out understanding just how these
things can be done, think there may
be danger. There is no danger. As
well stated in a late letter of Senator
Hill, the 14th Amendment prohibited
the doing of most of these, and it is
not the South that is trying to re-open
questions connected with the war, but
agitators at the North. If the peo-
ple of the North desire further guar-
antees, an opportunity to secure them
will soon be presented. But in this
connection it is proper to call attention
to a bill presented at this session of
Congress which confers upon the Court
of Claims all jurisdiction over claims
which may be constitutionally paid.
As this Court is wholly made up of
Northern men, and Republicans at
that, and most of them radical Repub-
licans, it is likely the country's inter-
ests will be well looked after if the
bill passes.
Those who have so far denied con-

nection with the bargain alleged by
Win. E. Chandler in connection with
the elevation of Hayes to the Presi-
dency, arc Watterson, of Louisville,
Secretary Sherman, Major Burke, of
New Orleans, and Judge Lawrence, of
Illinois. In the case of every one of
these there is much that makes Chan-
dier's story probable, and throws doubt
upon their denials. It is likely, when
all the accused parties have spoken,
Chandler will be heard from again.
He says he did not use, in his first
statement, all the information he had
acquired in a lifetime. In the mean-

time, this is a Republican quarrel, and2
it is becoming in Democrats to take
no part in it except to keep posted.
On the return of Congress one of

the first Committee reports will be in
favor of a pension to Mexican soldiers
and their heirs. There seems to be a

good chance of the passage of the bill
at this session. Senntor Voorhees
will champion it in the Senate.
Francis Murphy is coming here to 1

commence a temperance revival. There
is need of it. Jn 12 years past I have
not seen as much intoxication or crime
as now. When Lee surrendered in
1865 everybody, no matter what his
politics, religion or color, bad a "cele-

bration.'' This winter there seems to

beanideathatLeeissurrendering

daily. There is need of Murphy. It
would have been well for the city,i

perhaps,he had before the

holidays commenced.

SOLON.

The following letter, tough D1-
tended for publication, is so verv it-

terezt ing that our flu:.1 w! r1el
excuse us for uivi- it to t; - :;ers
Af the i1ERALID 1 full:

.i -KitllLL, i6. C.,

*I-. aInd 3irs. T.F'G7!n
IY J EAR 1I. NDS n te 27th

inst.. miyself a:al i*anily, uv. e for
four years becti odomdelightM <lomi-
cled in the I':lirfield Parsvnege, bid
adieu to our pr.:-(,us frier-ds thiee and
turned our faces toward., i'ck 1i1L-
our new field-w ich we reached bobut
4 P. M., witiuat accident or liss of
baggage. At the De;itwe w e net

by zentlemnen wihu eSCortc:1 u:; tv the
Parsonage, where a co;S:mof !dies
,vere ready to wle us. Sou.: th1y
announced that supper w-is roady, .nd
gracefully bowihg out, while we tricd
to say SoM-thing about being thank-
fu1l for such a receptioun. we found our-

selves alone in our new home. The
table was snread with sub,tantials and
delicacies which would have tempted
the appetite of Kings. A p< p intc
the safe revealed piles of ca1es, :

baked cbickens, roast pork. jars oj

pickles, &c., which the ladies haid rre
pared and placed there without a word
of explanation. Ample suj.plies arE

on hand for days to cowe.
Last night wille etge-t, in writing

letters to absemt nieds, a n.isengei
broke the thread of thought with
these words:'"Sir, YVur preSence i1

requested at the Town .1111 iwuedi
ately." "What 1" "Yes, sir, you
must go." I arose and ftllow-d w

auide. We entered the haIll thiougi
a tanglcd crowd-mnie in groups
others proieuauiug, sulne possibly
were discussing the p!opriety 01

entering into marital relatiuus. Ap
proacbig the staac I saw thre

hug-e iiles of sni:id! pack-iges. Al
once L .vW11 (if li'ht '-ll on theNwhole
I saw sowebody was bci,g "pounded.
Here are the facts: Tihe good pcop!(
of this town deterined ta surpris(
the three pastors of this p-.eco bN
pounding themn at one tin.e, i;n th(
same hall, and by the same hands.
The packages were muarked respective
ly "Rv Cooper,"' 'Rev. Johuson,'
"Rev. B3oyd." Each donor briging
a package for each. D)oes this not in
dieate a noble, generous Spirit ? liev.

Cooper. of the Presi.yterian Church
called thec 'house to urdcr." ad z
few but graceful and appropr iate
words, returncd thanks for his abare
of this happy occasion and the sub-
stantial gifts bestowed, and then with-
out ceremuony introduced mec to the
audience-Rev. d obnsou was not pres.
ent-and called for a speech. I had
no speech, but so:nething must be

done, and I told them that I had tried
to behave myself in every place I had
lived, and had escaped "poundiugs,"
"boxin," 'acaning," &c., but had been
severely "eupped" a few tiies; but
as my stay here was only twenty-four
hours long, why should 1 be treated
thus ? Well, I said some other thir: gs,
but you must guess at the remainder.
Let. it suffic to say I "broughit down
the house," and the Committeo
brught down to the Parsumige over

eights; packages of vainab!e artie!rs as

tie share of your friend anad h.is fam!i1-

ly.Well, I have heard of "pound-
ings" before, but iRock Hill has done

the thing up right, in that she pound-
ed a Presbyterian, Episcopal and
Methodist minister by the same hand
-that of mutual friendship. Long
may this spirit live and prosper here.
You are not surprised to learn from
theabove facts that we are delighted
with our new home and hope to have

prosperous year.
When you pass this way call on us

andcheer us with the light of your
countenances.
The IHERALD was awaiting us and
wasthe first to tell us the news from
Newberry. We appreciate its weekly
visitsso much that you will confer an

~dditional favor by allowing it to come

o Rock Hill.
All the family join mec in a hearty
wishthat you may have many "happy
SewYears" added to your useful

ives.
Excuse my long letter. My design
vassimply to tell you that we are all

-ight.
Yours affectionately,

J, M. BOYD).

Peterson's Magazine for February is al--eadyon our table, and more than mainta'ns
he popularity of this unrivalled lady's book.

Yethought the steel engravings, in the Jan-
zarynumber, could not be excelled, but the
>rincipalone for February, "The Challenge,"'epresenting a mischiovons girl about to

arow a snow-ball, is, by all odds, the best
hat has appeared, anywhere, for years.
rhere are many who would give a year's
ubsription for this picture alone. The
tories are even better than usual, and this
s saing the most that can be said. "Hecr

reditor," by Frank Lee Benedict, is very.
owerful; so also is "The November Night;"

>oth such stories as one rarely reads in

bese days. There are about fifty wood en-

travings of the latest styles in fashions, on

>amterns for the work-table, c:c., etc.,* besides

heusual double-size colored steel-plate of
ateParis fashions. At its price, two dollars

Syear, this is simply the cheapest of the

eallygood magazines. If you have not sub-
ribedalready, do so at once, or get up a
for it, and earn a copy free. Speci-

College Cohnnnt.

G. I. IALTIWANGER. EditinComnmitteeG. B. CROMER.

Comniunications designed for this column
to be directed to the Editing Conmi!tee,
Newberry, P. C.

AJVITE WITE LICK,
Lexington County, S. C.,

December 17th, 1S77.
DEAR GEORGE : So you are not only one

ot the Facultv of Newberry College, but

you are ilso concerned in the nanagenent
of the Colege column in the HERALD. As
soon as I henrd it, I said to Elviry : I will
give George some help now and then. Af-
ter thinkihg awhile she gave hur approval.
I know nothing about L-tiin and Greek, nor

about your Fluxions, your Logarithms, and
your Quadratics, but you and my good
friend, Nour father, both are aware that I
am thorough in English, as I am in every-
thing else that I claim to understand. But
whatever may be my ignorance of the dead

tongues I believe I can bother iou in Latin.
I will try. Construe me this : Mens sanl
in corpore sano. Aha! you give it up do

you? Wcll, a second cousin of nine, Jo-
sephus I1. Henker, who knew just enough
Ltin to keep him out of college, told me

that it could be expressed in English by the
sentence: A sound mird in a sound body.
I thought for a long time that he was the
author of it; but I found it in a book enti-
tIed : Dictionary of Classical Quotations,
which he left behind him when he abscond-
ed. There is much truth in the sentence,
and I have demonstrated it in my own case;
because I do not believe there is a man in
the State who has a sounder body than I
have.

There was another glotation Josephus
was in the habit of repeating which I
thought was full of truth. It was this : A
little learning is a datngerous thing. Wheth-
er or not there is any Latin for it, I cannot
say ; but I am sure that a little learning is
the opposite of thoroughness ; and as to i-s

being dangerous, I certainly knew it to

cause the death of a most worthy man-a

German shoemaker by the name of Shenk.
The unfortunate occurrence excited consid-
erable interest for several years, and incor-
rect accounts of it crept into the newspa-
pers. Now, I was an eye-witness, and it
happened in this way.

I wa: boarding and lodging with Mr.
Shenk, near the termination of my appre:,-
ticeship at the blacksmith's trade under Mr.
Sneider, at Lexington C. H. Shenk was a

very industrious man. He worked inces-
santly in his shop, at the back part of his
dwelling, while in the front his wife Clemi-
entina attended to the sale of shoes, a small
stock of which was usually kept on hand.
They were a kind-hearted, well-meaning
pair, but subject to the gnawings of envy.
On the opposite side of the street lived

another German shoemaker, by the name

of Schnitt. He also had no family but hrit
wife, and they carried on a business similar
to that of the Shenks. The two establish-
ments eyed each other with restless jeal-
ousy ; and there had been no neighborly
intercourse between them for more than a

year. It so happened, unfortunately, that
my cousin Josephus occasionally stopped
with Schnitt, for a week, and of course paid
very irregularly for his board. In conse-

quence of this, Schnitt required him, for
compensation, to paint a Latin motto upon
a new signboard which he designed putting
above his door. Josephus set his wits to

work, and in one night achieved the follow-
ing satisfactory'work:

J. SCHINITT ;
Sro EMAKHER.

Menis sana in corpore sano.

The next morning this ridiculous display
of a little learning was placed above the
front door. It soon caught the eye of
Clementina, and she lost no time in pointing
it out to her husband. They could see no-

thing dangerous in it, [aad concluded to
laugh at it. Nevertheless, in a very short
time it became evident that the mysterious
words ont Schnitt's signboard were drawing
crowds of customters. Shienk felt that lie
was losing ground in patronage ; and he
began to fall int.o melancholy. But Clem-
entina rose above thre existing difficulties-
She spent one whole day studying the hate-
faml words across the street, and towards
evening thought she had discovered a weaik
place in them, whieb, if properly bandled,
might enable her and Shenk to recover

their lost ground. She directed his atten-
t'on to it., and lie was so well satisfied with
the correctness of her opinion that he be-
came quite cheerftul; arid long after I had
been abed, could I hear him and his wife
laughing, as though they were engaged
upon sonme wo1k. In the morning, when I
left the house to repair to Mr. Sneider's
shop, I perceived two or three persons gaz-
in1g at somiething over Shenk's front dor;
and looking in the same direction I saw to

my delight an oblong piece of plank with
this writing in lanmpblack upon it :

IIENRY SHENK;
SHOEMAKER.

Men's and women's sana in corpore sane.

The effect of this was magical. Six pairs
of men's shoes, and ten pairs of women's
shoes were sold at Shenk's before twelve
o'clock that day, it being a public day. A
loud commotion was heard going on at
Schnitt's, and about the middie of the after-
noon their provoking sign-board was taken
down.
Now, the great mtistake mnaud by my host

and hostess was indulgence in too palpable
exultation. Tihey killed their p)et Muscovy
drake, art old fellow whose face was red
and knobbed with carbuncles, as though lhe
had been a drunkard all his life. Shenk
even sent off Mr. John Corly, a skillful dis-
tiller in thte country, for a quart of his
twenty-year old peach brandy ; and there
was a merry time at our house the day suc-

ceeding the triumphli.
It very soon cunme to my knowledge that

Schnitt had sent a mnesseniger aft.er my ras-cally cousi t, who was billeting himself upona farmer three n:iles from tihe village. Iconsidered this a strong symptom of reac-
tion], and waited in considerable dread for

developments. I had not long to wait.
Josepnhns euned with the meenger, and

placed, with Lir fatal Liteslioi in the wr"!-
ing :

J. SCiINITT ;

Y'eu's, women's and children's :a in co:-

i t A:-kto tell my friend of thir
disaste'r, [u,b-fire I cr!ui rc-enter the
house I heard Ckinetina screami. Shenk
came running out. He sh.Aded his eye,
looked a moment at the hideous object, and
felV dead upon the side-wall,. 1 nevcr saw

so sIdden a deatn.
Clenientina sold her husband's efTects, and

moved to the Saltkehatchie river, where
she bought a farm, and married again.
Schnitt never proepnered. Alas, for n y>l-
low crattsamen, th'ey cannot stand prosperi-
ty ! He took to drink and soon d'. of a

dropsy, ater having been tapped :xenty-
four times.

This sad narrat:ve has put me iu a traiu
of thought that wiil enable ine to send you
sevtril papers in the interest of education.
If you consider them suitable for publica-
tion, you may put them in your column.

Yours as evei and forever,
GY. CLOPPS.

The exercises of the college were resumed
on the first instant. Considerable aeces:ion
to the number of students has already been

made, and a large increase is confidently
expected by the beginning of the second
teri on the first of Febru-rv.
We purpose giving t a early date, a

review of the coue ofins! r!!ction in N(-w-
beiry Coilege, so that those wlo send or

come to this iinst; tution may kr.ow what to

expect.
We would call speciil attention to the

articie o! our friend of the Dutch Fork.
Coming through fricmizslhip continuled (we
trust) I.omn sire to so::, his contribution is

douly welcome. Fully assured that he
will treat the readers of the column to

soniething highly edifying and entertaining
after his own frank and plain Teutonic
fa.hion, we cieerfullv give place to this
and his succeeding articles.

FOR THE HERALD.

Gaimu's, S. C., Dec. 31st, '77.
Messrs Editors-Mr. R. B. Chap-

man, formerly of your place, was

killed on Friday night, the 21st,
Dec., betweon this place and Bam-
berg, by the up-freight train. How
the unfortunate young man came

to his death is not exacily known.
The Coroner's inquest was held, but
whether he fell on the track, and
was run over, is a matter of doubt,
as no one was with him. His loss
is deeply felt, he having made a host
of friends, and also married in this
place. He leaves a wife and an in-
fant. His kindness of heart and
pleasant manners endeared him to
all. His body was brought to this
place and interred for the present
from whence it will be taken to your
city for interment.

Respectfully,
LYNN C. DOYLE

As spirituous liquors will injure
men, so opium or morphia wvill harm-
fully affect the baby. Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup is the remedy for the
baby. It is free from opioum. Price
25 cents.

The State Grange meets in Charles-
ton the 7th day of February.

THE CAP.OLINA FARMER is the name of a
monthly magazine published Dy Wmn. HI.
Bernard, at Wilmington, N. C. The Janu-
ary number is well filled. The subscription
is~only $1.50, and the magazine is well worth
it to any farmner.
A BAD COMPLEXION IS FREQUENTLY

caused hv worms. Shrintr's Indian Ver'mi-
foge wili remedy the whole trouble. Try it.
Only 25 cents a bottle.

Price 50 cents per box, sent free.
BALTIMoRE, July 27, 1874.

Dr. C. W. Benson's Ceiery andi Chamomile
Pills have cured my wife of Siclk and Nervous
Headache of ten years' standing. She had it
every week or ten days, and suffered almost
everything but death with it. We think
these Pills are worth their weight in gold.

Rev. H. SCHLICHTER,
Pastor Salem Mission.
DOwWE & MOISE,

Dec. 20, 52-1mn. Charieston, S. C.

ECONOMY iS WEAFLTRi,
Poor Richard says. If this be true, then it

is wise in every family to use Duryeas's Satin
Gloss Starch in preference to any other, be-
cause it is the most economical ever manu-
factured in theworld. It is the most econmom-
ical because it is the best; it is the cheapest
because it is the best. It is purer, whiter,
and stronger than any other starch. it nas
received the highest award over all competi-
tors in the four quarters of the globe. Don't
be deceived by your -grocer. Ask for Duryeas'
Improved Corn Starch for food, and Durveas'
Satin Gloss Starch for laundry purposes, and
take no other.

On Tucsday morning, Jan. 8th, by E. P.
Chahmers, Esq., Clerk of Court, H. CLARE-
NT- MosEs, Esq., Ex-Clerk of Court, to
M11ss ANDRINA WERBERt, all of Newberry.
On the 9th of December, 1877, by the Rev.
M..M. Boyd, at the residence of Mr. James
Wood, in Edgefield Co., S. C., Mr. CHARLEs
FORCE to Mrs. E. RANKIN; both of New-
berry County.
On the 20th of December, 1877, by the Rev.
31. M. Boyd, at the residence of the Bride's
moher, Mr. B. S. DUFFIE to Miss 21. N.
BERRY; both of Edgefield County.
On the 3d of January, 1878, by the Rev. J.

D. Bowles, Mr. J. C. COOK tO Miss Lxzz:E
A. DoarNICK, all of Smuokey Town.

DIED, Decc. 31st, 1877, LEVI BURR.EL
BOUNIGHT, agedl 33 years, 7 months and 9
ays.
DIJeD, January 1st, 1878, KATIE NEEL,
aughter~of D. 13. and Della WHEELER,
ged 5 years and 3 months.
"Shall love, with weak embrace,
Thy heavenward wing detain?

No!-ang"!, seek th:. place'Mid beaven's cherub train."

DIED, December 23d, 1877, at his residenceCannon's Creek, Capt. D)AVD HALFACRE,nthe 73d year of his age. Hie leaves a wietwosons and one daughter, and numerous
other friends and relatives to his loss.

Iis death was sudden and unexpected, only

urvivingsomnetwelveorthirteenhoursaf:er theattack,duringwhichtimehenever poke.Hiewasdiligentiubuliness,ener- 'wteandnc-rseveriii~.atruefrcudanti

VEGETINE.
-;P;, mG)EL. 0., Feb. 2- . 11,77.

'This is to cerl irv that I In:ve ued V-:
TINE. maumfactured 1,v 11. I. S ivens. Ios-
ton. Mass.. 'OrI lCuma11.t;iSI ald Gencral
Prostralion of the Nervous System. with
gcrood success. I recoimnen'ld -GEIE as
an excellent medie-i or such complants.

Yours'very-m1y.
C. W. VANDEGRIFT.

'Mr. Vandegrift. of tihe flirn of Vanilegrift
- HutTnan. is a well-known business man

in this place. having one of the largest stores
in Springlield, 0.

Our jiier Wife.
LOUIsvILLE, Kr., Feb. 6. 1877.

MI. 11. R. STEVENS.
DEAR Sin: Threv yerrs ago I was suctTering

terribly with Intl:11almor- Ihen.iatismn.
Or nIinister's wife advised ll( to take
VEIGETi-:. After taking ouc boleo, I was
entirely relieved. This year, feeling a re-
turn of the disease, I again commenced tak-
ing it. and am being benetited greatly. It
also -reatlv improve.s digestion.

Respectfully. ZAs. A. BALLARD.
1011 West Jetfferson Street.

Sac and Sure.
MR. T1. R. STE7ENS.
In 1572 your Vegetinc was recommended

to me; and, yielding to the persuasions of a
friend. I consented to try it. At the time I
was suffering from general debility and ner-
vous prostration. snperinduced by over-
work and irregular habits. Its wondertil
strengtheningand curative properties seem-
ed to etlect lmly debilitated system from the
first (lose; and under its persistent use I
rapidl-- recovered, gain ing m1ore than usual
health and good feeling. Since theni I have
not hesitated to give VEGETINE my most
unqualified indorsement as being a safe.
sure. and powerful acgent in promolting
health and restoring the wasted systemin to
new life and ener'g. VEGETINE is the only
Imledicille I use.:nd as long as I live I never
expect to find a better.

Yours trulv. W. IL CLARK.
120 Monterey Street, Allughany, Penn.

VEGETINE.
The following letter from Rev. G. W.

Mansticd. formerly pastor 01 the Mothodist
Episcopal Church. I-de Park, and at pres-
ent Se.ttlel in Lowell. mnst convince every
one who reads his leter of the wondcrful
curative qualities ofNEGETINE as a thorougil
cleanser and purilier of the blood.

l *m.:A::,. M:,ss, Feb.. 15, I711.
MH. II. R:.S:EN.
DearSir.-About ten years ago my health

failed ihrdugh1 the dophet.ing effects of dys-
nen-ia: nearly a year ait er I v. as attaeced
Iv' tvphaid-fcver in its wo-otIom. It set-
tled in my back, and took the form of a
large dleen-seated abscess, which wa., fifteen
months ini gathering. I ha(i two surgical
operations by the best skii in flhe state, but
recei%ved no permianent eur,-. I suffered
great pmin at tim'-s. al was constantly
weakeicd by a prolu-e discharge. I also
lost smiatl pieces of bone at different times.
Matters ran on thus about seven years, till

MaV, 184. when a friend reconnended me
tono to your oflice, and talk to you of the
N irtue of VEG:TTNE. i did so. and by your
kindness pas::ei through your juanuflactory,
not ing the ingredients. &c., by which your
remedy is produced.
By what I saw and heard I gained some

coniielnce in V1i-TINE.
I cOenICUced taking it ::fon after, but

felt worse fromits eifects; still I pers-Veretl,
and soon felt it was beliefiting me in other
respects. Yet I did not see the res!ults I
dsired till I had Iken it flithfully f:>r a lit-
tlt! more than a year, whe theLic!l-niy in
tile back w-aseared ; and for nine months I
have enjoyed the best of health.
I have ~in that time gained twenty-five

pounds of 11esh, being heavier than ever be-
lore in my liie, and I wats never more able

to performi labor than now.
Duiring thce p)ast Iew weeks I had a scrofu

lonis .>welling as large ats my fist gather on
another par-t or my body.
I took VEGETINE faithfully. and it removed

it level wnhti the surface in a month. I think
I should have beeni cured of my main tron-
ble sooner. if I had taken larger doses.
ater having become accustomed to its ei-
tects.
Let your patrons troubled with scrofula

or kidney disease understand that it takes
time to cure chronic diseases; and, if they
will patientliy take VEGETINE, it will, in my
judgmcent eure~ them.
With great obligaions I am

',nres '. er'y truly,
U W. :aAn'FIELD.

Pastor of the.VuVletodist Episcopal Church.

'EGETINE IS SOLD BY ALLi DRU6GISTS,
Jan. I'. 2-4t.

J. L ADVE & 00.
CHTARLESTON~\, S. C,

.3BESOF

ureig and .me. ar -

FAIRBANKS' SCALS.
Age for '-,':th~C.',rolina for the

Patei)t SielA Barb Fnig

Famers' Frem Pows,
One, Tj*..~:i ihe ilU. A.'T REDUG.TED

Lieral Terms to the Trade.

Large assortmae' of A(RI-jULTE7RAL

a specity,
BULL TON;UES>.

TUIN Si.iG)ELS,

SWEEPS,
HEEL BOLTS,

A!so RlOU42il STEEL SH1APER, &c.

TREDEGAR H'3aSE AND MUL.E SIES,
Orders receive prompt and careful atten-

tion.

Oct. 17, 51-e.o.m--1m.

TRESPASS NOTICE.
The undersigned hereby warn any and

all persons from tre5passing~on their lacds
eiter by fsinrg, hunting or in any other

a.y, and any one found so trespassimg will
bedealt with to the full extent of the law.

THOS. M. L.\KE, Trucstee,
ELIZA A. M. LAKE,
E. P. LAKE,
.JUS. E. GLENN.
H1ENDER~SON: WILLIAMS,
GEUiRGE LEONHiIRTa,
S. C. I1ERCHANT.

Janu'.ry 3, 1878. 2-3t.

STATE OF SOUJTH CAROLINA,COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN THlE PROBATE COURT.raob W. Perkints, Plaintiff, vs. Lewis A.

Perki:.s, et al.

T0mplaint to -!l Land to Pay Debts, &c.
ft * * ft

TTIlILLIA.d J

'~~1~~C'~ ~U~

.m. i a r, O. ci.%4C to-:1 li"U.a.ao O- T T2fT t.

~:fi.ia _li.l..

T...eo of :h1ev':. : - Dre
reorct e r( to c md i t- saiule ro the u lr-

". . v w . b T i o v I 2) y

Janu.,:r to i ,:.:j -! n. LON i.

J:: 1-rIE.!. CR2OM R -

A.(er0: iu,vin ' . arin tce

Ereoe-.

re te to h:rarl in ofsm te our or-I

STA'., .1:jrs Johnton C A170 -A-

av-1 T Hou' 1FEOnTE 1r 1 bfRE t

t,: I ai d at Terv n o r ho+e, the

sr:d tim. ENt"! ' 0: E10 C RO., ERb.-n n

frst Y (ozvi ' JaiH.iiei ., 1,e1S. Amog
Jan. 9,2-4t.

STATE~~IFCOT! HA'LIA

IN tIE PRBTCPTT

o the Janurv Term of the Uoo

:'d : a . ry . o r -J u e, n th

firs 1 o da in Janua1ry!*,I N(". Am*-1 og

F%id ::s o diJa o r ,m

b sei f ersree :-I ex ie

ca en. d terr.s o n E: :or , i it ip ra-t

to&S, Gan.I dkiIJ .a'i :> a :

Judge of Probate.

J-m:k14ES 7. SMI.2-T.

MI sRATOR i)i'S NOTICil
Notice i.- ah:e-aod nre

ta.1 on2 the .:.h d iy of Fe .rry, :oaa, i.
th *' :* ur '6. e .-rry (.unty,;

ni!! ma2~ke seitI-men: as * 2 d5 a (1 :tr r, 0.
die pers'onal ess .f Mary EL. n:ui:th, de-

ceased, and thereu pon forthwith apply to
theTJudge~ of Probate for final discharge.

JAMES W. SMITIr,
Administrazor, etc., of Mary E. Sm1ith.

de'd. Jad,-. 9, 2-4t.

VALUABLE LANDS
FOR SALE.

Byv virine and( :2uthority of a2 Mortg::ge
thereof executed to George U. DcWah, by.
Thomas A. v iWil:ns, B.tier H. W'jillian
ad Robert E Williions,. the 13th d.,y 0f
February, A. D. 18S77. I1 wili sell at public
outcry, t New',erry C. Hi., S. C., on a

dar in F'ebru:2ry nerX, th~at tract of l:mld

stuate in Newberry Gou1:ay ,"coW n-andn

Two Hundred andfighty-
three Acres,

more or less, and bounde:1 by !ands of
Jar.es WV. Wiliams,' Widiam Watkins and
others.
Terms Cash. Purchaser :o pay for pa-

pers. GEORGE G. DEWALT,
Jan. 9, 2-2k. . ortgagee.

NOW IS THlE TIE
TO SUBSCRIBE

FOR T. L

COMMENCE

WIH THE NEW VOLUME AND THE NEW YEAR.

Only $2, in M&ance.
AS

THE ORGJAN OF THE GRANGE!
wrr

A COLLEGE DEL'PT:.jENT !

BROADBirMS NEW YCIRK LETTE!t !

WASHINGTON COILRESPONDE NCE

ATnED To WmICil

SPICEY LETTERS FROM POMARrA!
'andl other pointS of the County !

AND A

LOCAL DEP A RTMEN-!
Which furniishes eve ryth ing of interest

tran:spiring in the Couty !

It presenxts an attractive array fo: 1876!

Tho HERALD is lfnely printed, contaTns
32 oumns of matter and is woQrthy a pl:tec
at every fire.:ia in the County.

SEND IN SUESCRITIONS EARLY.

t&r A S AY. ADYTE R TISING
kIEDU-Liit & .xcowlm to no &ter
weekly paper in the S'tate. %

JOB PR§NTINC
OF ALL KiDS,

NEATLY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY EXECU-

TED AT CHEAP RATES.

i. F. GRENKERb,
PROPRTETORt.

HOLIDAY NUY1BERS.

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

LARGE CHRQ3IO
-WITH LACH NU3IBiR.

ONLY 50 CENTS EACH.

These are the( i':ndsomest Iilustrnte"1 pa-
pers pulshed. A !mited numrber only on

andand Iil1for.S de :: th
HERALD STATlIONHRY.STOR)1E.

Jan. 2, 1-'f.

The Largest and Best

LOT iF TAIONER1Y!SLCLI .SPAPER, all kinds.iNVELOgS, all sizes.
PENS, different makes.
INKS, approved qurlities.
PENCILS, Slate and Lead.
SLAT ES, different sizes.

D IRES .: 1-. smai!.

N .
is t T-tock B y

HARDWARE, &C.

Now 'is t'iii Tihe to Buy.

1878.

Delecuie MagazineOF

FOREIGN LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART,

kTuTY-FOURT1 YEAR.)
The ECLECTIC reprints monthly from all

the foreign Ouarterlies,Reviews. xiagazines,
and Journals. their choicest conteiits, in-
Cluding ESSAYS. SCIENTIFIC PAIEis, B1o-
G:Al'ICAL SZETCHES. TALEs.STOnIES. and
PoEMs. The ield of selection is very large,
and it is b1Cieved that the ECLECTIC pre-
sellts a gre(ater variety and higher standard
of Literature than any periodical that de-
peu .exclusively upon home talent.
A knowh-ige of the current literature of
c9-:2r o:Intries is indispensable to dl1 who
wV.a keep pace with the progress of the

anti the ECLECTIC otfers the best oppor-
trinity for obt-tining this knowledge at a
moderate price.
In General Literature such writers as

Right !ou. W. E. Gladstone, James Anthony
Froude. Matthew Arnold. Charles Kingsley,
Francis Power Cobbe, Leslie Stephen, Ar-
thur Helps, Alfred Tennyson, Thomas
Hughes, William Black, Mrs. Oliphant,
Thomas Har;ly, Targeneiff, William Morris,
M in Thackeray. an(! others equally eminent
ar- rel)resented in its pages.
In Science. the be.t articles of such think-

ers and writers as Profs. Huxley and Tyn-
dzil. Richard 1Proctor, 13. A.. Prof.Owen, Dr.
W. B. ('arpenter. MX Muller. J. Norman
Loekyer, st. George Mivart, E. B. Taylor,
and others, are given.
The ECECriC ffTers its readers the best

serial storics. to-et'herwith the short stories
for which tile English magazines have a
high and deserved reputation.

Its Editorial Department comprise Liter-
erary Notices (dealing with current home
books), Foreign Literary Notes, Science,
:md Art (sunmarizing briefly the new dis-
coveries and achievements in this field),
and Varieties (consisting ot choice extracts
from new books and foreign journals.)
Each number contains a Fine Steel En-

graving-usually a portrait-executed in the
best mauner.
TiERMs.-Singie copies, 4.5 cents; one copy

one year, $.5; two copies, $3; five copies,
$2'. Trial subscriptions for three months,
$i. The ECLECTIC and any $4 Magazine to
one :aldress, $8
SPECIAL OFER TO NE~W SUBSCRIBERS.
The puIblishecr takes pleasure in announc-

ing that he has made arrangements which
enai)ie him to furnish to every-subscriber
to the ECLECTIC (for one dlollar in adIditiOn
to the regular subscription price)a large
and fine steel engraving, entitled "HIGH-
LAND PETS."
This engraving is from one of Landsecr's

most celebra.ted paintings, and represents a
iighiand girl surrounded by a group of
fawns, which she is feeding. while her
young brot her holds a stately pair of antlers,
problal!v thme tronlhr of some former chase.
The size of the plateis 1$ x27 inch~es, printed
on heavy plate paper, making a pictme
suitable for the wall of any toom. The
reguiar price of this engravimg is $5, but we
furnish it only to subscribers to the ECL3C-
TIC. Addrcss,

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 B3ond Street, New York.

Dec. 12, 50-tf.

iTHE SCENTIR~C AMERICAN.
*THIRTY-TB1rD YBAR.

The Mast Popdiar Secentific Pgper in
the Eeid

ONLY $.20 A YEAE~~, INCLUDNG P0S-
TAGE. WEEKLY. 53 NUMBEE. A
-YEiR. 4,000 300K PAGES.

TuHE SCIENTIFIC A3IERtICAN is a large First
Cassi Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages,
printed ini the most beautiful style. profuse-
Iv- illustrated with spleudid eugravings, re-
lrsenting the~ newest. Inventions and-the
mos't recent Advances in the' Arits and
Sciences; including Mechanics and Engin-
ering. steamr Engineering.Railway.Minling,

Civil. Gans amnd Hl draulic Eniginieenng. Mill
Worik. Iron, Steel and Metal Work, Chemis-
try and Chemical Processes; Electricity
Light, 11eat. Sound ; Technaology, Photogi
piy. Printing. New Machinery. New i

tauing to Textile Industry, Weaving;
iiig, Coloiiiig, New Indlustrial Produ~cts,
Animal. VegaMbIe -and Mineral; New and
Intereditng Fa:'cts in Agriculture, IIorticul-
ture, the Hlome, .edieat Progress, Social
St2cinen.NYatrail iistory, Geology, Astron-
omy, etc.
'i2ie most valahle practical papers, by
ejfemit writers in all departments of

Science, will be found in the Scientific
American; tihe whole presented in popular
languagd, free from technical terms, illus-

trated with engravings, and so arranged as
tointeres.t and informn alt classcs of readers,

old and young. The Scientitic American is
)rootive of knowledge and progress in

everyhavcomunity where it circulates. Itsodhveaplacein every Family, Read-
PinRtomax. Library. Cotiege or -School.
Temns. $3.20 per.year, $1.60 balf year. which
neludes prepaylineuit of postage. Discount
toCILs and Agenats.- Single copies ten
cnts. Sold by all Newsdealers. Rcnuit by
postal order' to MU~NN & CO., Publishers,

i7Park~Row. N. 'Y

AT- .T. In connection with the
.5 $Q. SCIENTII ERICAN,

Msns. :31Exx & Co. are Solicitors ofAmer-
leanand Foreign Patents, and have the
largest estaol ihmient in the world. Patents
aireobtained on the best terms. Models of
yee.- inventions and Sketches examined,
and advice free. A special notied is made
inie Sci; INTImC AXEIIc.LY of all Inventions
Pateted throu:gh this Agency, With the
name and res,idcee of -the P'atenitee. Pub-....,..
leattenitiomn is thus directed to the meritsof-
thenhew lpatent, andll sales or introduction
often e1fected.
Any person wvho has made a new discoveryorventionf. can ascertain, free of charge,
whetcher a patent can probably be obtained,
bywriting to the nr,dersignedI. Address for
LePa per. or* coneerninag Patents,
MUNN & CO.. 37 Park Row, New York.
]Branch Oi-:ri. Cor. F. & 7th Sts., WasMing-
on,ID. C. - Nov. SS, 45-tf.

LEGAL B~LANKS.
The 2fui am Bhaks are kept on 'hand

tudfrseatiNeberry HEa.LD of9ice:
GourIees. iReal tatate.

*.':J u' o*cete ojr Testify.
unnous for :eif.

Pn ro'' Court.
" in . nti:on

F'or sale. at HERAiLU1 .'{CE.

An Eco or Article

Ua the Stationery inUesoIN STOCK,
r-;lbe ordered and funishmed at publishers'

r :2xnufacirers' regldar retai price.
I.2aVC vot:~ o'd~rs a~ the


